
My Baby’s Daddy Chapter 1261-1265 

 
Chapter 1261 – Ruka shook her head. “We haven’t told anyone that we’re dating.” 
 
“Well, what’s the hurry? I’m sure your parents would approve of him if you really like him, Angela said 
soothingly. 
 
“I hope so 100,” Ruka replied with a grin as her expectant gaze flickered over to the man by the window. 
 
Just then, Angela peered through the window and saw a girl heading toward the annex from the car 
porch. “Who’s that?” she asked Ruka curiously. 
 
Ruka finally took her eyes off Ren and followed Angela’s gaze. She saw a well-dressed young lady 
standing just outside the window, then shook her head slightly as she said, “I’m not sure.” 
 
The girl was none other than Sophie, of course. She had pulled on her Sunday best before rushing over 
to the Husson Residence, all the while convincing herself that she must have done something right to be 
personally invited to the family banquet. If anything, Charlotte might have already accepted her as the 
future Mrs. Husson. 
 
 
Presently, the maid led Sophic into the living room. At the sight of her, Charlotte beckoned her over 
immediately and introduced her to everyone. 
 
Scarlet appraised Sophic, more than pleased to meet the woman who could soon marry Ren and 
become part of the family. The affirmation came from Charlotte, who had mentioned carlier that she 
and Harold were rather fond of the girl. 
 
Sophie greeted the guests politely, but the one person she wanted to see the most was Ren. However, 
she couldn’t excuse herself now and look for him. The Ilusson Residence was on an estate that spanned 
onc-6fth of a hectare, and hunting Ren down would take ages. As things were, she was stuck with 
making conversation with Charlotte and the other elders in the room. 
 
Meanwhile, Ren and Richard entered the sun room together. They were delighted to see how well Ruka 
and Angela were getting along, as a family should. 
 
“Richard, why don’t you and Angela join the others in the living room?” Ren suggested 
 
Nodding, Richard offered Angela his arm and said, “Come on, it’s about time I show off your charms to 
my grandparents.” 
 
Chapter 1262 – Angela smiled and turned to give Ruka a small wave, but that was when she caught the 
latter looking bashfully at Ren as though she was gazing at someone she loved. There was even a telliale 
blush on her checks 
 



Blinking, Angela quickly stole a glance at Ren. He was smiling ever so slightly, and his gaze was gentle 
when he met Ruka’s eyes. No, there’s something more in his gaze than just familial affection, Angela 
realized with shock. 
 
She was sensitive by nature, and at that moment, she felt as if she had discovered something 
unbelievable. 
 
With renewed urgency, she tightened her grip on Richard’s hand and began to drag him out of the sun 
room. He sensed that she was eager to leave, but he wasn’t sure why. 
 
Wrapping an arm around her waist, he asked quietly, “What’s wrong?” 
 
She shook her head vehemently, “Nothing.” 
 
She was lying, and he could tell. The fact that she seemed to know something that he didn’t was 
frustrating. What is she being so secretive about? 
 
“You go ahead. I need to use the washroom. See you in a bit!” Angela announced suddenly, then hurried 
over to the washroom. She was still trying to regain composure after witnessing that brief, 
groundbreaking moment in the sun room earlier. 
 
 
Ruka and Ren… She thought about Ruka’s conflicted expression when they were talking about their love 
lives earlier. Now that she thought about it, Ren was only in his early thirties. He was handsome, 
accomplished, and had all the makings of an eligible bachelor, which he was. More to the point, Ruka 
was in the prime of her youth, so it wasn’t so surprising that these two had found love in each other. 
 
As she went on to think about this, Angela began to worry. Maybe… Maybe Ruka will become Richard’s 
aunt one day! 
 
The idea of that was explosive, to say the least, but it was in no way unnerving. Within seconds, Angela 
found herself rooting for the couple. 
 
While this was happening, Sophie was still making small talk with Charlotte when she suddenly sensed 
someone coming in from the annex. She looked up at the entryway and froze. 
 
The man who had just walked into the room was not Ren, but he was just as handsome. There was an 
athletic air about him, and he seemed younger than Ren. Sophie felt her throat run dry as she stared at 
him. Are all the Husson men this good looking? Who is he? 
 
She wanted to find out more about him, and in her mind, she was already thinking of a contingency 
plan. She was determined to find a way to marry into the prestigious Husson Family whether Ren had 
any interest in her or not. 
 
Chapter 1263 – “Richard, come here and chat with Grandpa,” Harold called Richard over. 
 
Sophie blinked and wondered, Grandpa? This man with a military aura was actually the grandson of the 
Husson Family? 



 
Sure enough, the men in the Husson Family were all excellent! After Richard sat down, Sophie met his 
eyes, so she smiled and greeted him. 
 
 “Richard, let me introduce you to Miss Liamson,” Scarlet introduced Sophie to her son in case he was 
disrespectful to his future aunt. 
 
Richard had keen eyesight. Seeing this girl sitting next to his grandmother, he instantly realized that she 
would likely be his uncle’s marriage partner. 
 
However, at this moment, when Richard raised his head, he discovered that Sophie’s eyes contained a 
hint of a seductive aura. 
 
This time, Angela had just come back from the bathroom, and the moment she walked into the hall, she 
noticed Sophie staring at Richard. Although it was just a glance, Angela could tell what was hidden in 
those eyes. 
 
Women knew women best. Besides, the love Angela had for Richard was strong, so she could not 
tolerate any woman who had ideas on him or tried to seduce him. 
 
 
Angela’s beautiful eyes narrowed as she ignored all the elders present. She walked to Richard’s side as if 
declaring her sovereignty and sat down while placing her arms on his shoulders. After that, she leaned 
her head on his shoulder to show off how intimate they were. 
 
Sophie’s eyes flashed a hint of guilt. She didn’t expect Richard to bring his girlfriend here. In the garden. 
 
Ruka deliberately sat on the couch far away from Ren as she questioned, “Do… Do you have something 
to tell me?” 
 
Even though she had been coaxed to sleep last night, she felt guilty even when they were alone for a 
moment. 
 
Ren looked at her in distress, uttering in a low voice, “See you in the study on the third floor in ten 
minutes.” 
 
Ruka was startled. What was he going to do?! They were in Husson Residence! He shouldn’t be messing 
around! 
 
“Do I have to… go up?” Ruka blinked while asking nervously and cautiously. 
 
Ren hummed, “Yes.” ; 
 
As if worried that she would not dare to go up, Ren provoked her, “What? You don’t have the guts?” 
 
Chapter 1264 – Sure enough, Ruka couldn’t stand provocation, so she pouted and retorted, “Who said 
so?” 
 



“Alright. I’ll see you upstairs, then.” After saying that, Ren went out through the backdoor. Avoiding the 
hall, he was oblivious to the fact that his mother had invited another girl. 
 
When Ruka saw him leave, she was also worried that her parents would think that she was running 
around, so she, on the other hand, went back to the hall. 
 
The moment Ruka walked into the hall, she noticed a fashionable girl sitting next to Old Madam Husson 
from the window. She was shocked for a few seconds before an assumption popped up. 
 
Who could this lady be? 
 
She then took a seat next to her mother. Claire, as expected, wondered where she went earlier. After 
she told her mother she went to the garden, Claire ordered her to not run around in a whisper. 
 
“Mom, who is she?” Ruka asked her mother in a low voice, looking in Sophie’s direction. 
 
 
Claire leaned in and whispered in her ear, “She is Mr. Husson’s future wife.” 
 
Ruka’s breathing almost stopped. She looked at her mother, and then at the girl who was holding hands 
and chatting with Old Madam Husson, feeling her chest clench tightly. 
 
Did he actually have a future wife recognized by the Husson Family? 
 
Sophie just happened to look at Ruka with the same curiosity, because to her, any girl who appeared in 
Husson Residence today could be her enemy. 
 
When the two exchanged glances, Ruka lowered her head guiltily because at this moment, in front of 
the elderly, Sophie was the one that everyone acknowledged as Ren’s future wife. 
 
Seeing that Old Madam Husson had been holding hier hand, the intimacy and adoration were visible to 
the naked eye. Ruka felt that her heart was tightly grasped by a big palm, causing her to feel breathless. 
Why didn’t he tell her that he had a 
 
future wife who was acknowledged by the family? 
 
Chapter 1265 – Ruka couldn’t control’herself and panicked a little. At first sight, Angela’s first impression 
of Sophie was that of a proud peacock. Sitting beside Old Madam Husson, she seemed a little arrogant. 
Due to that, Angela turned to glance at Ruka, who had her eyes lowered, seemingly in a bad mood. 
 
Seeing Ruka’s expression, Angela was worried. If she was right, Sophie’s appearance must have hurt her. 
Even before, she didn’t dare to reveal her relationship. She must have felt even more distressed right 
now! 
 
However, Angela couldn’t comfort her at this time. She then directed her gaze at her husband who was 
currently concerned about what she wanted to eat and drink. 
 
 “Let’s go. I have something to tell you.” She wanted to tell him about her discovery. 



 
Richard didn’t like the gathering of the elders either, so he helped Angela up from the couch before 
leaving. Angela thereafter took him to the garden, where there were several reception rooms and tea 
rooms. 
 
He was curious about what Angela was going to say to him. It was not until they entered the living room 
where no one was there that Angela put his arms around his waist, faced him, and leaned in to talk. 
 
 
“I’m going to tell you a secret. Don’t be surprised,” Angela said to him. 
 
“What secret?” Richard’s eyes flickered with curiosity. 
 
Angela couldn’t help but make a hook gesture, urging, “Come closer.” 
 
Richard wrapped his arm around her waist, leaned down, and brought his cars close to her lips. Angela 
whispered, “Have you noticed the look in Uncle Ren’s eyes when he’s watching Ruka? It doesn’t look like 
a normal gaze an elder would give to a junior.” 
 
He didn’t understand, so he blinked and asked, “What do you mean?” 
 
She leaned over and elaborated, “I feel that the way Uncle Ren looks at Ruka is just like the way you look 
at me. It’s a look of admiration between men and women.” 
 
As soon as Angela finished speaking, Richard pulled her into his arms. He glanced around nervously 
while Angela stuck her head out of his arms, looking innocent. Looking at him, she insisted, “I’m pretty 
sure I’m right.” 
 
Richard’s gaze locked on her as he warned hoarsely, “You can’t talk nonsense like 
 
“I’m not.” Angcla felt aggrieved. 


